Abstract-Thepaper mainly discusses prediction of water consumption and precipitation and allocation among areas. First of all, the vast area is divided into smaller parts according to its water resources, measured by precipitation in recent years. Precipitation and water consumption is predicted within each part before deciding water transportation plan among areas.
I PREDICTION OF WATER RESOURCES
We first divided the vast area into smaller parts according to its water resources, measured by precipitation in recent years. Water consumption and precipitation in former years are analyzed within those smaller areas and prediction of their future volume is made. GM(1,1) model is adopted in prediction of water consumption. But it yields little fruit in predicting precipitation for precipitation fluctuates fiercely as time goes by. Deviation still exists when we ameliorate the model with unbiased GM(1,1) model. Finally the introduction of Markov chain is adopted to help gain an accurate result.
Allocation of water among areas is turn into an unbalanced transportation problem. We further turn the unbalanced problem into a balanced one by setting a visual consumer. Then linear programming aiming at minimum cost is adopted to solve the problem.
A. Prediction Of Water Consumption
Here we take mainland China as an example. Based on precipitation, we divided the area into ten parts.(see Fig. 1 ) Under such division, water consumption from 2003 to 2010 within each part is presented as below.(see Table I)   TABLE I Let's present the data in columnar section(see Fig. 2 ). For further prediction, variation of water consumption is needed. Here we adopt GM(1,1) model to achieve the goal.
First, E0 (the origin sequence) is as below.
E1 is gained after accumulated generating operation
Then back ground value array Z is constructed according to E0
As a result, we have
Y= , B=
After least square estimation of parameter sequence, we have Then model can be decided and estimation of E0 computed.
Error checking is needed at last. The residual is presented as According to the model and the data, the outcome is presented as below(see Fig. 3 ). It is learned that variation of water consumption could be highly stimulated by the model except abnormal data from a few years. So we can reasonably predict perspective water consumption in 2015,2020, 2025 within each part.(see Table.II)   TABLE II We notice certain degree of growth in water consumption, but with no noticeable fluctuation. Therefore, the result is reliable.
B. Prediction Of Precipitation
Since large amount of data is needed, here we take Nanjing as an example in case the data amount is guaranteed. Precipitation in each part could be predicted similarly.
1) GM(1,1)
Based on precipitation per year in Nanjing during 1971 to 2008, prediction of precipitation using GM(1,1) is presented as below. We build the GM(1,1) model according to raw data in Table I . Then we have X(1) after accumulated generation operation of the sequence. Prediction is presented as below. 
TABLE IV
Quite different from prediction of water consumption, precipitation is not effectively stimulated by the model for drought and flood could lead to abnormal data. To alleviate the impact of abnormal data, optimization with smoothing treatment is introduced into the model.
2) Optimized GM(1,1)
According to our optimization, we suggest that a sequence of n data is acquired. 
3) Optimized Grey-Markov Chain Model
Relative error of the advanced GM is analyzed and divided into 6 states as below According to the precipitation data, we have state matrix and single-step transition matrix. We decide the calculation formula based on the state of relative error of former year. For example, we predict the precipitation in 2008 to be 1071.98 whereas actually it was 974, then we indicate that precipitation in 2009 to be: 1071.98 + 1/2*(0.11*(0.2)-0.04*(0.6)-0.23*(0.2) )* 974= 1048. 6 We witness only small deviation from the actual value after the precipitation is predicted. As a result, the prediction is well-rounded. However, this model leaves something to be desired: State division of relative error is decided arbitrary. Influence of abnormal data is not perfectly eliminated.
II WATER ALLOCATION AMONG SMALL AREAS
Precipitation, x and water demand, y could be predicted by Gray-Markov model built above. We simply assume precipitation to be the only resource of water and it can be fully exploited. Water abundance is measured by D=x-y. Water allocation among small areas is in fact an unbalanced transition problem. Those areas with D>0 are decided as supplier while those with D<0 are decided as consumer.
We suggest that water is transported via present river or pipeline so that cost for newly-built transportation will be zero. Transportation cost per distance is the same so overall transportation cost is proportional to distance between two areas. When the areas are big enough, we simply decide the distance to be linear distance.
Taking mainland China as example, we have cost matrix as below (based on division in Table.VI) :   TABLE VI Since overall precipitation overwhelms overall water consumption, a visual consumer is decided as fm. Fm(X)=0, fm(y)=∑x-∑y. Then unbalanced transportation is now turn into balanced transportation problem. In this model, water transported to fm represents water stored with in each area.
The transportation model we build is a black box. Input precipitation and water consumption and the model will automatically identify supplier and consumer as long as overall precipitation overwhelms overall water consumption. The optimal plan will computed aiming at minimum cost.
Input precipitation x i and y i in each area.D i =x i -y i . D i is supply for suppler while D i is demand for consumer. Then the problem could be describe by linear equations as below = * 0 < ≤ ≤
Min(sum)
In which const ij presents transportation cost per distance from area i to area j; tr ij represents transportation volume from area i to area j.
The linear equations could be solved by linear programming.
We input precipitation and water consumption in 2008 to exam the model and the result is as below. 
